Pre Ph.D. Course Work Examination
Faculty of Homoeopathy Syllabus
Homoeopathic Materia Medica

Syllabus for Pre- Ph.D. Theory Marks – 50

2. The nature and scope of Homoeopathic Materia Medica; Definition
3. Comparison of Homoeopathic Materia Medica with other pharmaceutical systems.
5. Concept of causation from the Hahnemannian perspective viz. fundamental, exciting, maintaining causes and its application in the study of Hom. Materia Medica
6. Study of mental symptom, mental state, disposition, constitutions, temperaments and evolutionary study of Hom Materia Medica
7. Clinico-pathological correlations of the diseases and integrating pathogenesis in study of Hom. Materia Medica
8. Clinical Materia Medica and its practical application at the bedside
9. Scope & Limitation of the current state of knowledge of Homoeopathic Materia Medica with the demands of Clinical Practice and Education
10. Comparative Materia Medica: from symptomatic, regional location, closely coming drug pictures & group symptoms its application in the practice of medicine, surgery & gynecology – obst.
11. Mother tinctures, Nosodes (including bowel Nosodes), Sarcodes & Bach flower therapy.
12. Homoeopathic Materia Medica of acute illnesses, emergencies
13. Sources of Homoeopathic Materia Medica, Drug proving & collection of symptoms
14. Types of Homoeopathic Materia Medica – concept, philosophy, scope & limitation
15. Different approaches of study of Homoeopathic Materia Medica i.e. Psycho -clinico-pathological, synthetic, comparative, analytic & remedy relationship
16. Study & construction of Homoeopathic Materia Medica- building a portrait of artificial disease & drug picture integrating concept
17. Theory of biochemic system of medicine & biochemic medicine
18. Group study of Homoeopathic Materia Medica
Reference Books

List of Reference Books for Pre – Ph.D. (Homoeopathic Materia Medica)

1. S.Hahnemann – Materia Medica Pura Vol-I & II, Jain publishers New Delhi
2. S.Hahnemann – Chronic Diseases Vol-I & II, B. Jain publishers New Delhi
5. C.Hering – Guiding symptoms of Homoeopathic Materia Medica, B. Jain publishers New Delhi
7. E.A.Farrington- Clinical Materia Medica, B. Jain publishers New Delhi
8. E.A.Farrington- Comparative Materia Medica, B. Jain publishers New Delhi
10. N.M. Chaudhary – Materia Medica, B. Jain publishers New Delhi
11. K.N. Mathur – Systemic Materia Medica, B. Jain publishers New Delhi
12. C.M. Boger – Synoptic Key, B. Jain publishers New Delhi
13. H.C. Allen Keynotes of Homoeopathic Materia Medica, B. Jain publishers New Delhi
14. E.B. Nash- Leaders in Homoeopathic Therapeutics, B. Jain publishers New Delhi
15. W.Boericke – Clinical Materia Medica, B. Jain publishers New Delhi
17. T.F. Allen – Nosodes
18. Boericke & Dewey – Twelve Tissue Remedies
20. Jan Scholten – Homoeopathy & Elements
21. Dr. George Vithoulkas- Materia Medica Viva
22. Burt – Physiological Materia Medica
23. M.L. Tyler – Drug Pictures of Homoeopathic Materia Medica
24. Harvey Farrington – P.G studies in Homoeopathy, B. Jain publishers New Delhi
Homoeopathic Pharmacy

50 Marks

50% for Passing

Syllabus

1. Pharmacokinetic
   a. Absorption, distribution
   b. Biotransformation and excretion of Drugs
   c. Mechanism of drugs action and factors modifying drug actions
   d. Bio availability of drugs

2. Pharmacodynamics
   a. Factors effecting dose of a drug
   b. Structure activity relationship (SAR) ED50, LD50

3. Development of new drugs
   a. Drug proving on animal and human beings
   b. Ethical committee formation for drug studies on human Beings

4. Standardization of drugs and vehicles through analytical methods and techniques
   i. Biological
   ii. Mechanical
   iii. Chemical
   iv. Toxicological process and characteristics
   v. Laboratory methods of drug study
   vi. Role of HPL, Govt. of India, Ghaziabad

5. Industrial Pharmacy (Homoeopathy)
   History of Homoeopathic Industry, Administration & Principals of Industrial Management in relation of homoeopathic pharmaceuticals

Reference Books

1. Mandal & Mandal - Text Book of Homoeopathic Pharmacy, Published by New Central Book agency (P) Ltd. Chintamoni Das Lane, Kolkata.
2. Dr. Sumit Goel – Art and Science of Homoeopathic Pharmacy
3. Drug & Cosmetic Act 1940 (23rd of 1940)
5. The Pharmacy Act 1948 (8 of 1948).
HOMOEOPATHIC REPERTORY

- Introduction to the Concept Of Repertorisation and Historical Evolution of the Repertory,
- General Principles Of Repertorisation,
- Various Approaches Of Repertorisation,
- Case Receiving : Principles And Techniques,
- General, Clinical And Modern Repertories
  a) Understanding of Puritan repertories-philosophy and its application to homoeopathic practice
  b) Boger’s synoptic key
  c) The clinical repertories, their authors - philosophy-application of philosophy to practice and their uses: sensations as if-Ward and Robert’s ; Allen’s fever , Murphy’s repertory; Robert’s Rheumatic Remedies , Clarke’s; Boericke’s
  d) Understanding of Modern repertories (Complete , Synthetic , Synthesis , Phatak. etc)- their authors-philosophy-application of philosophy to practice.

- Regional and Computerized Repertories and the future of Repertories
  a. Understanding regional repertories ( Bell’s diarrhea , Berridge’s eye ,Minton’s uterine therapeutics , Acoucher’s Manual, Respiratory Organs by Nash etc)-their authors-philosophy-application of philosophy to practice.
  b. Card Repertories, Boger , Sankaran and Kishore.
  c. Understanding Computerized repertories – their creators – philosophy – utilities , approach to Materia Medica and limitations. Comparative analysis of the different software’s available in the market.
  d. Future scope of repertories- identifying future methods of use of repertory for study of Materia Medica – clinical conditions at mental and physical levels.

Reference books

List of reference books of Homoeopathic Repertory
Paper II - Organon of Medicine and Homoeopathic Philosophy

1. General Philosophy- Study of Development of Western Philosophy and its reflections on Medicine in general and Homoeopathy in specific. (Existentialism, Substantialism, Realism, Pragmatism, Idealism, Romanticism Materialism, Naturalism, Vitalism)

2. Relationship between Philosophy, Science and Logic- Inductive and Deductive, Contribution of Lord Bacon, Logical fallacies, Application in Homoeopathy


5. Concept of Symptomatology, Susceptibility, Suppression and its importance in Totality formation- Local Application and Remedy-Reaction and regulation so that the various observations made by Hahnemann in the management of Chronic Diseases- One sided, Miasmatic, (Single and Complex), Mental diseases, Intermittent diseases, Surgical diseases, Local diseases.

6. Concept of Aetiology, Pathology, Clinical Diagnosis, and their importance in understanding Homoeopathic Theory of Chronic Diseases; its Principles, Classification and Identification of the Four Miasmatic Types, their pre-dispositions and Diseases associated with each Type. Representation of the Four Miasmatic Types in the Homoeopathic Materia Medica and Classification of Drugs on Miasmatic Basis. Homoeopathic Management of Miasmatic Disorders and its impact on Therapeutics

8. Post Hahnemannian contributions to the literature focusing on philosophical concepts, critical comparisons and applications in Materia Medica, Repertory and Medicine and allied branches focusing on Comparative study of the following concepts:

2. Symptomatology, Classification and Evaluation
3. Susceptibility, Immunology, Suppression and Miasms
4. Remedy Administration: Potency-selection, Repetition, Second Prescription, Placebo and Remedy Relationship

The following authors will be studied in detail:

a. Boenninghausen
b. Kent
c. Boger
d. Stuart Close
e. Herbert Roberts

9. Remedy Administration: Potency-selection, Repetition, Second Prescription, Placebo and Remedy Relationship,

i. Hering
ii. J. H. Allen
iii. Farrington
iv. Richard Hughes
v. Dunham
vi. Clarke
vii. Boericke
viii. Sarkar
ix. Whitmont
x. Ortega
xi. Dhawale

10. Comparative study of the Philosophical and Conceptual framework of Current Schools of medicine - Modern Medicine, Ayurveda, Unani, Siddha and Homoeopathy
Reference Books

B] List of Reference Books for Paper II (Organon of Medicine):

2) S. Hahnemann-Lesser Writings, B. Jain Publisher, New Delhi.
3) S. Hahnemann-Chronic Diseases, B. Jain Publisher, New Delhi.
4) J. K. Kent – Lectures on Homoeopathy Philosophy, B. Jain Publisher, New Delhi.
5) Sarcar, B. K. Commentary on Organon of Medicine, Published by Bhattacharya and Company Pvt. Ltd., 73, Netaji S. road, Calcutta.
6) H. A. Robert - Principles and practices of Homoeopathy, B. Jain Publisher, New Delhi.
7) S. Close - Genius of Homoeopathy, B. Jain Publisher, New Delhi.
8) Boeninghausen - Lesser Writings, B. Jain Publisher, New Delhi.
9) Farrington - Lesser Writing, B. Jaia Publisher, New Delhi.